Warranty
Motor : 6 Months
Solar Panels, Battery
and controller : 5 years
Service
· 2 free services
· Annual maintenance contract
directly from the company.

Solar Roti Rolling Machine
Karnataka is one of the states where roti is a staple meal. Handmade rotis are often supplied
in abundance to small shops, dhabas and khanawaalis. Mechanized production increases the output
multifold, preserves hygiene and increases business opportunities which translates to an increase in
income.
SELCO’s Solar Powered Roti making machine is an integration of simple and efficient
technologies to increase your roti making capacity. It combines extensively tested PMDC motor
that drives the roti rolling machine. This machine is powered by an optimally designed Solar
Power system and comes in two different configurations with respective roti output capacities.
Salient Features:

Application:

· Increase in daily production capacity
· Uniform roti quality
· Uninterrupted power supply
· Reduced effort
· Hygienic process
· Efficient		
· Easy to maintain

Roti Rolling for
· Home run units
· Self Help Group operated units
· Kahanawalis/Commercial Establishments
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Roti making
machine

Battery bank

Indicative Packages
Output Capacity
(Roties per day)

500
1000

Module (Wp)

Battery (Ah)

40 (12V) (2 units) 60 (2 units)
150 (24V) (1 unit) 80 (2 units)

About SELCO :
SELCO India is a pioneering and internationally acclaimed social
enterprise established in 1995 to provide reliable, affordable and
sustainable energy solutions to under-served households and
organisations especially in the rural areas. SELCO specialis es in need
based customized design, appropriate financing through banks/
micro-finance and provides door step services.

Charge Controller (A)

10 (1 unit)
10 (1 unit)

CUtSTOMER CARE TOLL FREE NUMBER

1800-419-0780

SELCO Solar Light (P) Ltd. Head Office
#690, 15th Cross,
JP Nagar 2nd Phase,
Bangalore 560078
Tel : 080 - 26493144 / 6590 2906
e : selco@selco-india.com
w : www.selco-india.com

